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Date: May 31, 2022 

To 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai—400 001(Maharashtra) 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement - Extract of Audited Financial Results for the 

quarter and year ended on March 31, 2022 

Ref: Dynamic Cables Limited — Scrip Code - 540795 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing the 

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on March 31, 

2022 published in Economic Times (English) and Nafa Nuksan & Business 

Remedies (Hindi) on May 31, 2022. > 

The same is also made available on the website of the Company at 

www.dynamiccables.co.in 

  

Please take this on record. 

Thanking you, 

For D ic Cables 

   
Yagya Dev Sharma 

(Company Secretary and Compliance Officer) 

M. No. - A45053 

Encl.: as above 
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CIN: L81300RJ2007PLC024139 
Regd. Office & Unit-1: F-260, Road No.13, VKI Area, Jaipur-302013 (INDIA) 

Ph: +91 141 2262589, 4042005 | Fax: +91 141 2330182 | Email:info@dynamiccables.co.in 
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Crypto Paper Soon; No Need to 
Alter Growth Forecast: Eco Secy 
Economic affairs secretary Ajay Seth says crypto law may t take time, India awalliDe global ecy 

Rejig of Duties 

may Cost 710kcr 
New Delhi: The govern- retreating 
revenue loss of 

%10,000-15,000 crore annually 
due to the recentrecalibration in 
customs duty oniron and steel 
and plastic, an official said on 
Monday. The government, with 

effect from May 22, waived 
customs duty onimport of some 
raw materials, including coking 
coal and ferronickel, used by the 
steel industry, amove which will 
Icwer costs for the local industry 
and reduce prices. ~PTl 

Steel PLI Scheme 
Extended Again 

ment on Monday ex- 

2 tendedfor the third 

time the deadline to submit 
applications under the pro- 
duction-lined incentive scheme 
for specialty steel till June 30, 
2022. Till now orly 10 applica- 
tions have been received from 
the players looking to invest 

under the Rs 6,322-crore scheme 
which was launched in July last 

year. Initially, March 29 was the 
last date to apply. PTI 

New Delhi: Ine govern- 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: The Centre is plan- 
ninga fresh consultation paper on 
cryptocurrency soon, though a 
law on the digital assets is likely to 
take more time, secretary of eco- 
nomicaffairs Ajay Seth has said. 
On the sidelines of a finance mi. 

nistry event, the secretary also sa- 
id there is no case for revising 
growth estimates downwards. He 
said inflation should moderate so- 
on and that the government is 
well-prepared for any shock. 
Speaking about cryptocurrency, 
th on Monday told reporters, 

“Our consultation paper is fairly 
We. have gone i incoa dee 

tes into this.” He did not mention 
when it'slikely tobe put out. Sour: 
ces, though, told ETT that it can be 
expected in August. 
‘The economic affairs secretary 

said a law on cryptocurrencies 
may take some more time as India 
is waiting for an international 
framework on it and isclosely eng- 
aging with the International Mo- 
netary Fund and the World Bank 
In December last year, during the 

winter session of Parliament, the 
government listed the Cryptocur- 
rency and Regulation of Official 
Digital Currency Bill, 2021 to pro- 
vide a framework for digital cur- 
rencies. The bill was not introdu- 

    

. Call On Crypto 
's on 7 Centre’s paper 

crypto likely to 
come out in ‘Augist fk 

= 

International 

Le uta) 
us 

ced. Subsequently, in the budget 
for 2022-23, the government impo: 
sed a 30% tax on gains made from 
virtual digital assets, along with a 
% tax deducted at source on all 
such transactions. However, the 
Centre clarified that taxation does 
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not mean legal validity for erypto- 
currencies. 
The government has since called 

for a global framework for taxing 
virtual digital assets. 
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 

has opposed private digital cur- 

"the latest consultation paper is 
expected to provide some clarity 
on the government's stance and gi- 
ve direction to the industry, which 
kas been seeking clarity on crypto 
trade. 

GROWTH & INFLATION 
Seth said recent measures taken 
by the government should cool in- 
fation in the next few months, ad- 
ding that it was a dynamic situa- 
tion and that the Centre could take 
more measuresif require 
“Prices of commodities havemo- 

derated from their peaks in May, 
and in the coming months, infla 
tion should (also) be moderating,” 
Seth said. 
The consumer price index (CPI) 
surged to an eight-year high of 
7.79% in April. 

BI raised the repo rate by 0.4 
Fereentage| points to 4.4% inamid- 
cycle review earlier month. 
‘This wasfollowed by aseries ofau 
ty cuts in petrol, diesel, edible oil 
and input materials for industries 
in an effort to bring down infla- 
tion. 
Seth maintained there was no re- 

ason to revise its growth forecast 
downward, fromthe current 75%. 
“Norating agency is talking about 
anumber lower than 7.5%, so the- 

reisnoneed forrevisionsotan” "he 

    

  

  

Cheaper Rice, Atta bring Relief amid Inflation 
Summer crop’s arrival lowers rice price by 7% while export ban helps bring down wheat flour price by 5% in past 10 days 

Sutanuka.Ghosal@timesgroup.com 

Kolkata: Retail prices of staples 
in Indian households — rice and 
atta, or wheat flour — have fallen 
by 7% and 5%, respectively, in the 

last 10 days, bringing some relief to 
consumers. While the ban on whe. 
at exports helped cool prices ofthe 
grain and atta, arrival of the sum- 
mer rice crop, which is sown inJa- 
nuary-February has _ brought 
down the prices of the commonly 
consumed non-basmatirice. 

wheatat the mandilevel costs=23a 
kg, while in northern India, the 
major producing hub, the price is 
#22. In south Incia, it costs €26 per 

g, as the transportation cost is in. 
cluded in the price. 
Meanwhile, at the retail level, at 

tz now costs ¥30 per kg in western 

Stable Staples 
Retail Prices (ner ke) 
Ca ee 

Atta (north) 729 

EXSCRe iD) 733 

Rice (east) 338 

Mandi prices (per ke) 

Wheat (north) 22 
UEC ee 

and eastern India, 29 par ke in the 
north and 33 in southern India. 
“Prices have fallen by 5% across 

the entire value chain. Atta prices 
at the retail end have fallen by 5%. 
too,” said Anjani Agarwal, presi- 
dent of Roller Flour Millers' Asso- 

ing domestic prices 
Al-india monthly 
average retail price 
of atta was °32.38 
per kg in April 
Grea) 
PCa 
this year due to 
pa’ 

  

ciation. 
“Domestic demand is quite good 

and we do not see any significant 
drop in prices from this level,” said 
Ashish Khandewal, managing di- 
rector of BLAgro,aBareilly-based 
FMCG and edible oil company. 

Rice prices too have started fal- 
ling as the Aman rice has started 
arriving in the market. West 
Bengal, the largest producer of 
the grain, has witnessed a drop of 
7% inprices. Suraj Agarwal, chief 
executive of Tirupati As le, 
said: “In the last ten days, prices 
have fallen by 7% as new rice has 
arrived. At the retail level, consu 
mers were buying this rice at 741 
per kg 10 days ago. But they are 
now buying at %38 per kg.” Prices 
of rice havealsosoftened in Tamil 
Nadu, Telangana, Andhra Pra- 
desh, Odisha and Chhattisgarh 
where summer rice hasarrived. 
“Pricesof rice are unlikely to go 

up this year as India has ample 
supply.” said Agarwal. According 
to the government's second ad: 
vance estimates. total rice pro- 
duction during 2021-22 is estima- 
ted at arecord 127.93mt. 

    

Crackdown on 
Non-valid LCs 

NEW DELHI The 
government on. 
Monday said it will 
initiate procee- 

dings under the Foreign 
‘Trade Actand could also take 
the help of the CBIand Econo- 
mic Offence Wing against 
exporters who have issued 
post-dated letters of credit 
(LCs)beyondMay 13. Ina 
notice, the Directorate Gene- 
ralof Foreign Tradesaid 
necessary action willalso be 
taken against banks found to 
becomplicit in issuingpost- 
datedLCs.  —OurBureau 

Ministry directive 

soon; Coal India asks 
power cos to clarify 
import requirement 

Sarita. Singh@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The coal ministry 
will issue a directive to Coal In- 

dia torelaxnormsunder the pro- 
visions of fuel supply agree- 
ments (FSAs) to import coal for 
power generating units but the 
miner will levy administrative 
charges further raising the 

Coal India also held meetings 
on Monday with power project 
developers seeking clarity on 
the requirement of imported 

The FSAsallow the company to 
import on a cost-plus basis in- 
cluding all charges like freight 
and other statutory levies along 
with an administrative charge, 
to be decided by its board of di- 
rectors. The FSAs, approved by 
the Union Cabinet in 2013, pro- 
videfor CIL to import tomeet up 
t0 80% of itscommitm: 
°ivith, present stocks and pro- 

duction outlook, CIL is posi- 
tioned tomeet 100% of itsFSA.In 
view of several states express- 
ing difficulty in importing, CIL 
has offered to go beyond its FSA. 
import provisions, which will be 
enabled by the cozl ministry,” a 
government official sai 
Coal India in the vast imported 

through state-run MMTC. 
ower minis:ry three days 

agoshotletters to power generat- 
ing companies informing them 
Coal India would import coal for 
blending on government-to-gov- 
ernment basis and supply to 
thermal power plants on com- 
posite billing along with the do 
mestic coal. 
‘The gencos have been asked to 

assess the remaining require- 
ment of their blending with im- 
ported coal for 2022-23 by Tues- 

Ce nies have 60 mil- 
lion tonnes of coal at mines and 
the stock at power plants is near- 
ly2imillion tonnes. 
‘The power ministry is relying 

on coal imports to build coal 
stocks before monsoons. 
Last week, the power ministry 

invoked an emergency clause to 

  

  

  

UNDER FUEL SUPPLY AGREEMENT PROVISIONS... 

CIL set to Ease Coal 
Import Limits, but 
Will Charge More 

allow compensation to 32 Gw do- 
mestic coal-based power pro- 
jects for higher 
blending of imported coal tll 
March next year. 
On April 28, the power ministry 

had asked all power plantsto im- 
port 10% of the coal they need to 
build stocks amid projections of 
record power deman¢ 
However, a presidential direc- 

tive issued toCoal Indiain2012to 
import coal and pool prices with 
domestic coal to meet its con- 
tractual obligations did not sue- 
ceed as the company’s independ- 
ent directors objecte 

  

  

  

BCL inauekes Gniced 
A) 

Ph.: 0164-2240; 

Website: www.bdl 

  

Regd. Office: Hazi Rattan Link Road, Post Box No. 71, Bathinda-151001 

2240443, 2211628, Fax: 0164-5003638, 

j.bel.ind.in, Email: bel@mittalgroup.co.in, 

CIN: 24231PB1976PLC003624 
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ten tea. t Up By t Up By a 
61.48% Bh +133.48% Bh +213.7% Bh +214.09% FE 

56629 5984 3090 14.04 a 

PCC oes 3 

eure ra : 
icra iccy Hae w 2563 : 

2022 =) 985 4.47 

m Pty i = | -_ 
(yoy) Fyat Fv22 0 Fy2i FY22—FY21FYZt = FY2N FY moa as 

Revenue EBITDA PAT “22 el C3 

Rs. In Millions (Kay Highlights - 70%) 

CoE msi) i Al) STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

Particulars of Consolidated Financial Results 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 TEAR -ENDED:ON'SIST:MARCH 2022 (Rs.in Lakts) 
(Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) NS ute a Teg su) Ags Clg : 

- 34.03.2022| 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 | S 
Total Revenue from Operations 5099.93 4312.82 | 2001186} 14591.98 (Audited) (Aucited) | (Auelted) | (Audited) | $ 

Profit Before Exceptional Items and Tax 328.74 191.92 1133.54 578.65 | Total Income from Operations 17,328.91 14,405.13] 13,989.93 56,629.34 | 35,067.65 | 2 

I | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 113886] 1.19556} reat] 415065) sear | 3 
Profit Before Tax, After Exceptional Items 328.74 191.92] 1133.54 578.65 Exceptional and/or Exaordinaryiterist) q 

Net Profit After Tax and Exceptional Items 228.47 132.93 847.73 421.53 Ill | Net Profit | (Loss) for the period before tax (after 1,138.86 1,195.56 728.21 4,150.65 1338.47 8 

- - . - and/or itemsit) | 

Total Comprehensive Income 238.91 123.79 858.17 417.69 IV_ | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 848.22 909.42} 534.34] 3,089.98, 984.50 oI 

Paid Up Equity Share Capital (Sh.of Rs. 10/- Erceptonal sanlay Extuordhay tame) 2 
Each) oa pelt : 241.50 241.50 241.50 241.50 nen cea Pore Er a 

ee Oe crete 2 
Other Equity 3542.49} 2630.164 3542.49 2630.16 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)) < 

EARNINGS PER SHARE (of Rs. 10/- each) (not VI_ | Equity Share Capital 2,201.40 2,201.40) 2,201.40 2,201.40 2,201.40 5 

annualised): Vil_| Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown * - * 12,560.65 9515.63 i 

f in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year q 

(a) Basic (Rs.) 9.46 5.91 35.1 18.75 Vill | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10 /+ each) (for continuing- 2 

(b) Diluted (Rs.) 9.46 5.91 35.1 18.75 and discontrued operations) 3 
1. Basic: (in INR) 3.85 4.43 2.43 14.04 447 : 

2. Diluted: (in INR) 3.85 4.13 2.43 14.04 aa | 3 

NOTES: (1) The abov le! id. ae ie ray 8 
2022. (2) The |AS) as notified 2 8 
‘Companies Act, aired uh Conan eae eral Rubs, 2015: ae (2) The above stent col tented z 
result for the quarter ended 31.0: bagi ity 3 M) = 

  

DISTILLERY (BATHINDA) DISTILLERY (WB) EDIBLE OILS (BATHINDA) 

                

  
    

  

      

    

Place : Jaipur     Date : 30th May, 2022 

  

CIN: L31300RJ2007PLC024139 
Regd. Office & Unit-1: F-260, Road No.13, VKI Area, Jaipur-302013 (INDIA) 

Jel: +91 141 2262589, 4042005 | Fax: +91 1412330182; Email: info@dynamiccables.co.in 

For and on behalf of Eoard of Directors of 
Dynamic Cables Limited 

  

Ashish Mangal 
Managing Director 
DIN NO 00432213 

Mangal Group @   
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Wl age : 1064 
alcavu ecucisa 

a. : 9413502834     
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wel it at ufeatea eae a sisal aael ash 
aldl, qeiteisis 4 caesar siraifata fear 

wera Pe, eras Foy ifs Sea Gas ST TAT Hay BI YTS SA HI 
@1 cuts frat S a se aa & cnn er wa ais 8 afs ee fa a 
faa ar 81 sare faa wh uitea ode 4 sea Soar are ain WS 
Bet SU Beeisie Fer A seis Seam ed Ea rad fea Wi. aS A   

  

al eel ak aaa 8 aM ae Sanaa S syatfad Tel a ath Ta | 
  

SENT Abit ead 4 feoen shee at sieifor 
SHS Hl sdelod 

Wage Pa. sat ud aftsy aah wept Ted 4 et fafa sites gargat 
al sacar feat det sa dafea fafa ver b gcrel a wh faa a 
asia arent a tad A ase veda (eat ada), fear ever 

(QUEER), USI 8 Ul. fats (Ta 74), eT aa UL. falas (ata 
aah), TRA acter i. fathes (ede Ureae) sik HUM Aeciaa UW. 
fates (aS & ee) Hl Stacia feat | SA Ha Aafra sere & Fao 

4 dafita wea ah ait aan seal & at F arent cf sik sah Warctat 
A HI a tS Hint B arta al Aa cent we saftey A waa al Farr 

frat ak at vee F aA HR AR WARM Wad 3 aie diese wa 
faare 8 dati Seren 8 Ta ae ae sata TH aI WaR-TaR 
ae ® aa fen ak se on 4 anaeae fe-fréa feu saat & Ata 
enn 3h vata 8 art ween & ak 8 at aart ot ait eh afta 
aa aaelite Waa + fer afeenriat at Fea far 

“Alot wl agh & fered fSfsrect ancbicor 

  

  

    

wag Pa. serge Sse WaT 
Bh aaa fae sik ai al TEM 

SMe & Teal Fa ast seat A 
wel fe ara ae Sheil a fefsecen i 
gal & ain ae ait 4 feftectan 

  

  st wg eb tA Sona of wear an fare ite min a eh re 
fsfaea arehien 1 Ger CH sraeas Se Si cae Hl SHR S cre       

Tetare 31 WE, 2022 waa 2 

Udi Us! 35 Wel Heol, Alor 
aed a Hug Seurew falda 

%, TT wad tenis aarad oT ee ZI 

HTS Be eM Si WH S1 MMAR Ted 
A Ol Ae aa Fa FSET WR USA CT 

  

  

  @| fied ue ware 4 on FY Has sara 
SAS S | Md DRA H TE HIS Ti 
aad FY aSlatt Sl SI We aT Stat 

A HPT A ot ee at | Sah A 
@ ahaa SSH YS eH F aK A 

sara ot art anette at aiRents reas eq Bae TA sh Sa wT aerars/Fe. | STG FI SI A oh STAR AY 2022 Hl BRaTd Hh A et 
consume over SPER ct tea BAe HIST A sel fae arfeepien aenfaat eT oer ert | Sa eres He a GER Tea B eA ant Ht sedi 8 ang Ast B HIS a 

Tig et anne rarer G SiSt H ae Te wt itfeal Hr aA Fe IST | east ef 30 8 35 wie aT ae an TE a Sar wl ai €1 ga eer wat BIST 60% global fi arian & death whe 33 FG othe ato he & soe wt fasta | cae gata we then gen als Pa aad afi wen gan Bae, ai Ta 
il d il A oath shear san a Gale ed ee eae Se & fA AAR, | suey finial 2 fal aaa Fi aed a Dd Gy aed SI A aH aint 

ol daily gaat a a aie fasts & ofa orem aa, wa A rae a ofa gate | apg ae Ste erfta ain H fra oa sori ara eas wet B1 ae Be, 
gfen-aen, I BIS H TA 30% 35 

arbed 4 sea fara ae, aMe area let sae, waa. waka, Saga arial 3 aan fH Wad TH FE WE FI 
wei sear, Fen ANTE, FTI Tel, A.A, ATH, ATS BAT, GCA aiza 320 8 25 Wie Aa @ wa ae get ait aus sore ada 
wel, fori test, anfere dear, velo viel, vem aera, safe a art ferar | veel St a Ts oh Fah ae Faetfen Bed AM Wa HR Mes eH are 

am @ tetera vert A asi & are AN Fe CU Wa WH he awe aT 
aél fra te @1 feetfea aoe Ht 30 
Hae Th ASM St FH S| TSS Td Fe 

2 fe Oa, FAS aad TS HS 
al aad ar & ae fh WaT STS 

  ae Te eR ee HIS Seal ™ Stal fase yaa fear set fee 
  

del Claenferea ct AAAS cbr ei 
Hell Ho felHeui : sf. atol 
e/a. 1g det fret want BA 
TR UST GRR SG 1 RS SY Fl SE 
fear RMA US aie aig WS 
gaa 9 da fhe oraenfeeat 4 aadint 

a wrest sf qa wh a wer 
atrre fran | set 7 faare tecren far 
del fact aera cal ST TARAS FA 

Source: Worldometer Ol Wek a2’ wa FAA aT SEPT | aR 

Compiled by Nafanuksan Research wane F da faa raanteeat at aeatira 

ard 4 StL wE A Her fe a wedi + 

& vittise wd faa & fa atte 74 
ars ST Fl ova tach feat Ol FHI 
21 mi sarn fe adn da fhe wena 
Se 1 RS VI SI Aa A at 

der fier aaenferal 4 fipar 
pea aay 

  

afta sara 7 alt a tara feat ak 

  

  

  

Yel we werare wi ferred || fea fee wen we arene a casera état avel ars 4 Sere THE TSA feet 
cE eee ; eqn a Ren 7a TINA FAM He fea FGA WaT HL ser FY waded wie ta dfem 

veitel clei SHITE és aarn fe wet aes} A ae Teas 2022 Ween 8 a Sa 
fra! Taide TESA USI sk 
  aaa fe 50 Te F Aga Uh His 

Say Fl SEM ead aa F aartrant 
an wet St. wl at Hed after TET | 

Sa STS Hh teal hh wisitsit a 

ft Teta wie feet Sh 
aie ara @, at Sa ee Peat 

      
  

m faa aor = er ae arm oe Fat wg of, fad seh oom: Fon & verb aga fear A) ue fate & fed ges, free dre at ae aa A oe ac & fete arerefT Aa 2016 | aay Has sigs wa a Meal Ae ee mee one Geek Ur eed | he gheah aree Peat aed re 
“gay FY OF arfrepior ceri Reet HARA 1 AISI Fils 5000 Hig eT oT, Fel aT 2020 H agHL ae TTT as arr as aa aaa a ai a one, wer, aga wi wa wa at wa eae fa 

gra or ervarrr sereor ror Bar| 20000 rg EA ae | STEAL TL AST el Fe eee Sea AL Sete ay ara Si SAA aa fH star, ater aprofae, Wee He, wae | aetas a wart coatish & weet 
wee weet & orafes zreret Favett Ree Fas Srl | Ha ST AAT HEATH ATT ei A FA FI ATR we da fre 6 ws cau wd sae SH, oR aaa, Fe dea, aT, | sie ariite wore fase 8 ofa a7 
I Hel SAPS BEA TCT P ARS Ser sre GAR selare, ya steal ferent wh, aia SA, | oan a gery A sea attra & Tae Ta, Tea ae, as, TAs aed | arate 4 fas wastish S ame aes 

eal PITA A Arla, See Mal WA FA ais see safer A | ad Ht oT tal SI RA eR Hh sea doe afte aah fee 9 ais arity am fer | 
“geht & ailse H Bah wh cafer Be 

ae Jord tect Br? 
- Ba. BAT 

m Thoughts of the time = 

To fdiow foolish preecets, avd 

wink with both. ar eys, is esier 

then to thirk. 

Atl © Seta 

GHAI Qfow Gel hl Bfebaold Hed F aecnre wl sll 10,000-15,000 els Oued w ehied Ol Joa 
  

  

    

  

  

  
  

    

  

        
        

  

  

  

  

            
  

  

                          

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
                      

                    

  

                
  

wat feet sit | fred ae fedi F geo, che ok wahtes sori we dT aes FF 
“Williancower | qgerel Al aa A flan 

like a buzzing bee that Ives RR HT wes A ‘0 a 
zon te plin am 10,000-15,000 #TS se Le Coca albert \ G 5 a 

Say an De Re CER OMA EAU Cota Re AlTal WICH XIN uaraié es be 
the Lous petels, let ws alwag PL Tbut Slr inp PH i CCC ER AMA NTeTRM) Sis CGH AUC MUON PR EMER CPB Ce aKa CU OL Up By Up By Up By Up By x 
hove aaml Almighty with ol Sa 21 wa . . . t t t t > 2 
aa murmur-cE His rere can cure Lips. | AfOm safer 9 aper |_ [270 2022 a er fd a attr ei eat ae +61.48% [+133.48% Bb +213.7% [i +214.09% (ua) 8 

- ath fa aT Beeh mt at se. | ferercot famnat femet fad 
NOUSTRIAL 4 

Sesh Rath v fu Tm Fecet a rei. cs 222 jbo ss 22 56629 5984 3090 14.04 \ z 
Creat) | (aati | (aarti) ) SS 

Use Heldd om Fist 10,000 wee | [i aadagaan 2,996.08 | 5,062.69 | 13,747.14 | 3s 
aq & Gat 15,000 | [2 [sae fre ge grea) 34.00 131.83 | 365.93 2563 FS 

mem goe nage | me wa we +] | Sete eae = , 2 3, UE Us WAH) 34.00 131.83 365.93 
: 3 Tia ae? USS Bl AAA eT (Fa Fav are Heal 3 FEAT) " FY2t FY22  FY21 FY22. -FY21 ~=FY22. ~~“ FY21_—=«*FY22 ati 

cae | rss mrt a aie ht aren et TAT 22 ug a gene | [age segs oe oT (Key Highlights - YOY) Cry 
ated | : a : 7 Ses Ff bal Te & fem (at ara) FATES) Fat) 923.89 111.51 1,168.72 
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Website: www.srdyechem.com Email ID: info@srdyechem.com, Ph: 01482-220062 

Notice is hereby given that the Extraordinary General Meeting ("EGM")of the members of Shankar Lal 

Rampal DyeChem Limited will be held onTuesday, 28thJune, 2022 at 3.00 PM through VC/OAVM only, to 

NOT 

SHANKAR LAL RAMPAL DYE-CHEM LIMITED 
CIN: L24114RJ2005PLC021340 

§.G. 2730 SUWANA, BHILWARA - 311011, RAJASTHAN, INDIA 

ICE OF THE EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING   

transact the business as set outin the notice convening the said EGM. 

In view of the compliance with circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (Circular No. 3/2022 

dated 05/05/2022) and by SEBI (Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated 13/05/2022), 

(hereinafter collectively referred to as "Applicable Circulars"),in relation to "Relaxation from Compliance 

with certain provisions of Listing Regulations due to the Covid-19 pandemic (hereinafter collectively 

referred to as "SEBI Circulars") to transact the business as set out in the Notice of EGM. Members attend- 

ing the EGM through VC/OAVM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under 

Section 103 of the Act. 

In compliance with the above circulars the EGM Notice has been sent in electronic mode to Members 

whose e-mail address is registered with the Company or the Depository Participant(sjas on Cut Off date 

Friday, 27thMay, 2022. The Notice can also be accessed from the websites of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE 

Limited ("BSE") Notice will also be available on the Company's website www.srdyechem.com, website of 

BSE at http:/Avww.bseindia.comand on the website of the National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) 

a service provider for voting through remote e-Voting, for participation in the forthcoming EGM through 

VC/OAVM facility and e-Voting during the EGM at https:/Awww.evoting.nsdl.com 

PROCESS FOR THOSE SHAREHOLDERS WHOSE EMAIL/MOBILE NO. ARE NOT REGISTERED 
WITH THE COMPANY/DEPOSITORIES. 
1. 

2. 

Pursuant to Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Administration) 

Rules, 2014 as amended ("the Rules") and Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations the Company has 

For Physical shareholders- please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned 

copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (seltattested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR 

(self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email tocs@srdyechem.com/cameo@cameoindia.com 

For Demat shareholders - Please update your email id & mobile no. with your respective Depository 

Participa nt (DP) 

engaged the services of NSDL as agency for providing e-voting facility: 

a) 

9) 

The detailed Instructions E-Voting, attending meeting via VC/OAVM, Speaker Registration, etc. are avail- 

able in the EGM Notice emailed to members and uploaded on Investor Relation Tab of company's website, 

i.e., www.srdyechem.com. Members are requested to go through the same. The assistance can be sought 

The Company has providedthe facility for remote e-voting facility prior to the EGM to all its 

shareholders to cast their votes electronically on all the resolutions mentioned in the notice of EGM 

of the Company dated 28thMay, 2022. 

The manner of voting by the Members holding shares in dematerialised mode, physical mode and for 

members who have not registered their email addresses has been provided in the Notice of the EGM. 

The voting rights of the shareholders/ beneficial owners shall be reckoned proportionate to the equity 

shares held by them at the end of business hours on 21st June, 2022. The E-Voting shall start on 

Friday, 24th June, 2022(09:00 AM onwards) to Monday, 27th June, 2022 (Till 05:00 PM); NSDL 

will block E-voting after that. 

Aperson who is not a member as on the cut-off date, should treat the Notice for information purpose 

only. Any person who become members of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of the 

Meeting and holding shares as on the cutoff date i.e., 27thMay, 2022, may obtain the User ID and 

password for e-voting by sending email intimating DP ID and Client ID / Folio No. at 

helpdesk.evoting@NSDLindia.com with a copy to cs@srdyechem.com. However, if you are 

already registered with NSDL for e-voting, you can use your existing User ID and password for 

casting your vote. 

E-voting 

Further the facility for voting through electronic means shall also be available during the EGM, to the 

members who are attending the EGM and have not already cast their vote(s) through remote e-voting. 

Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting may also attend the EGM, but shall not be 

shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 PM on Monday, 27thJune, 2022. 

allowed to vote again at the EGM. 

from E-Voting Service Provider NSDL atevoting@nsdl.co in. 

For and on behalf of 

SHANKAR LAL RAMPAL DYE-CHEMLIMITED 

Date: 28/05/2022 
Place: Bhilwara Aditi Babel 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Sd/-     
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